
Establishing 
Strong Roots

For an effective 401(k) plan 
and a healthy retirement

https://www.symphonyretirement.com/employer-what-we-do


Your people come first.
As a retirement plan sponsor, you understand the role your 
benefits play in maintaining happy, productive employees. You 
need a retirement plan that can help attract and retain the best 
employees and managing your retirement plan shouldn’t be an 
all-consuming task.

We get that, and can help in three major ways:

Together, we’ll cultivate cost 
effective and participant 
engagement focused design 
features.

We specialize in pursuing plan 
design optimization, and can 
help you effectively plant 
retirement plan dollars —
helping your employees grow 
toward their goals and seeking 
to benefit your bottom line.

Strategies to Help 
Optimize Your 
Plan Design

You have an obligation to your 
company’s retirement plan 
participants as a plan sponsor 
and fiduciary. We help you 
manage prudent investment 
monitoring responsibilities, and 
help you make decisions 
toward improving retirement 
plan outcomes. 

You receive experienced advice 
that can help you nurture your
company’s retirement plan.

A Fiduciary 
Partner

Employee education and 
communication are key to a 
successful retirement plan. Your 
workforce is unique, requiring 
an education strategy designed 
to your employees’ need and 
interests.

This can include financial 
wellness and literacy seminars, 
investment and retirement 
income education, or a custom 
campaign designed just for you.

Educated 
Employees

Year-round attention

Expect a hands-on approach from us. You’ll have support and help 
with specific tasks to keep your retirement plan prudent, effective 
and focused — while you focus on your business.

Most importantly, we listen. We listen to identify opportunities or 
potential hazards then educate to help form a proactive strategy.  We 
work alongside your existing team of professionals to help you 
navigate whatever changes and challenges may come your way.

We’ll help keep your participants prepared and grounded. They can 
contact us any time.

Ongoing Services

 Quarterly review

 Employee education

 Maintain records

 Documentation

 Vendor Benchmarking

 Blog posts

 Plan Sponsor Newsletter

Our clients depend on us.
Our relationship approach, expertise and experience are valued by our clients. They rely on our assistance 
to optimize vendor relationships, understand and fulfill fiduciary responsibilities, incorporate regulatory 
changes, and identify the most relevant new ideas in plan design and financial wellness. We’re as 
passionate about helping plan sponsors operate an effective plan as we are about helping participants use 
that plan toward growing a strong retirement.



A personalized education solution.
Since the beginning, we have focused on building meaningful, personal education solutions for our 
plan sponsor clients and employees. Our sound process can help you, too.

Learn.
We start by having a 
discovery session to find out 
about employees and 
education, and we use 
surveys to gauge employee 
interest. They have a say in 
what they get, and we’ll set 
goals for the program.

Deploy.

The communication plan is 
launched and may include 
group and 1-1 meetings, 
targeted campaigns, and 
more. Employees get 
information based on what 
they asked for and what’s 
relevant to them.

Measure.
We measure the results, 
report to you, and adjust 
as needed.

About Symphony Retirement Partners, LLC 

 Passionate about helping plan
sponsors follow a consistent
fiduciary process

Symphony Retirement Partners, LLC is a Texas based registered investment advisory firm.  We 
provide retirement plan consulting services to small and medium sized employers across the country. 
We believe that no matter how big or small a company is, their employees deserve the opportunity to 
prepare for a rewarding retirement.  Therefore, our commitment never changes, to deliver 
extraordinary services that yield extraordinary results.

 Advanced plan design to help
business owners and highly
compensated individuals save more.

 Keep your existing
relationships – we DO NOT
require you to replace your existing
retirement plan provider or third-
party administrator.

Questions?
We would love to answer any questions you may have.  Please use our online calendar to schedule 
a virtual meeting or register for our ongoing webinar series (see links above).

John Koshy AIF ®, CRPS®, CLTC®

Managing Partner
Symphony Retirement Partners, LLC
(512) 337-8060 | Office
jkoshy@symphonyretirement.com | Email
www.symphonyretirement.com| Website

REGISTER 
HERE

SCHEDULE 
A CALL

Schedule 
an online 
meeting

CLICK HERE

Is your plan competitive?  Does 
your education solution make 
sense?  Need to manage risk?

Let’s talk – we can help.

Important 
considerations 
for 401(k) plan 

sponsors

WEBINAR Opportunities may exist to reduce
ongoing fees and expenses

https://calendly.com/johnkoshy/employer?
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/6855856741774819340
http://static.fmgsuite.com/media/documents/c2387ade-143b-4435-9fec-d635458ab63f.pdf
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